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Student Legislature Sets Yack Editorship Election For October 14

Will Seek Solution
To Indonesian Crisis

Yugoslavian, British Ministers To Talk

Syrian Diplomat Voices Arabian Plea

Board of Trustees Meeting
Names New Department Heads

Three new department heads for the University were named
by the Board of Trustees this week, following the recommendation
of President Frank P. Graham and Chancellor Robert B. House.

serve as professor of Pharmacol
By Bob Rolnik

Eastern Europe's communism
is expected to clash with west-
ern democracy tonight when
Yugoslavian Ambassador Sava

i- '

' '

By Bill Sexton

Dr. Frank Graham is sched-
uled to be sworn in as United
States delegate on the U. N. In-

donesian Commission here this
morning.

Appointed Wednesday by
President Truman to be one of
three statesmen designated to in-

vestigate and if possible resolve
the Netherlands Indonesian Re-

public crisis in the Pacific, Dr.
Graham will receive his oath of
office from J. A. Warren, Uni-

versity treasurer and notary
public.

President Truman's commis-
sion to Dr. Graham, forwardei
from the White House Wednes-
day evening, was due to arrive
in Chapel Hill late last night.

Tentative plans call for Dr.
Graham's departure from Cha-

pel Hill Sunday. He will confer
with State Department officials
in Washington, then proceed to
United Nations headquarters at
Lake Success, N. Y.

His first duties with the U. N
will be meetings with represen-
tatives of Belgium and Australia,
other members of the Indones-
ian commission, on arranging as-

sembly of the commission mem-
bers. Paul van Zeeland, former
Belgian foreign minister, is now
in Brussels, and Richard Clar-- t
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Resolution Backing

Return of Boxing

Passed Unanimously
' By Jim Spence

In an unusually quiet session
last night, the Student Legisla-
ture passed a bill creating a spe-

cial election for editor of the
Yackety-Yac- k to be held Tues-

day, October 14.
The .second important accom-

plishment of the meeting was
the unanimous passing of a res-

olution to the Athletic council
for the reinstatement of boxing
at the University. The resolution
was introduced by Tag Monta-
gue;" dubbed by colleagues "the
Happy Legislator."
-- . The bill asking for the Oc-

tober 14 special election was in-

troduced . by Charlie Long,
speaker pro tempore of the Leg-

islature. By means of suspension
of. the rules, a vote was imme-
diately taken. The measure was
passed by a vote of twenty to
one.

'
t The boxing issue was opened

as Montague read a petition
from" boxers and students of the
University asking for the rein-
statement of the ring to inter-
collegiate sports here. It was
pointed out by. the petition that
boxing has become more safe
with new developments of pro-
tective equipment and that Uni-
versity teams . have had a very
'fine standing in the South' for
well over twenty years. The
resolution was passed unani-
mously and signed by Jack Fol-ge- r,

speaker of the legislature.
It will now be forwarded to the
Athletic: council for considera-
tion.::
V '. . Devore Gets Office
: "The first business Drought be-

fore the meeting last night wis
the' election of a Sergeant-at-Arms- ,.

an office set up by a bill
passed during the summer. After
the duties of the oflice were ex
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They are Dr. Arnold S. Nash,
who heads a new Department
of Religion; Dr. Harry Davis
Bruner, formerly of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, now head
of the Department of Pharma-
cology in the School of Medi-
cine, and Dr. Donald P. Cos-tell- o,

who succeeds as head of
the Department, of Zoology Dr.
Robert E. Coker, who at the
time of his retirement from this
post this year, was made Direc-
tor of the University's new In-

stitute for Fisheries Research
and Development. Dr. Coker
will continue to teach.

Dr. Nash, who comes from
Chicago where he has been as-

sociate professor in church his-
tory in McCormick Theological
seminary, is a native of Eng-
land. He received his B. S. and
several graduate degrees from
the University of Liverpool and
the University of London and
was awarded an honorary Doc-
tor of Divinity degree by Coe
college last year.

Came To U. S.
He came to the United States

in 1939 to teach at the Berki-le- y

Divinity school, New Hav-
en, Conn., and subsequently lec-
tured at Yale Divinity school,
the Pacific School of Religion,
the Church Divinity School of
the Pacific, Berkeley, Califor-
nia, Union Theological seminary,
New York, and the University
of Toronto.

Dr. Nash is author of the
widely discussed book, "The
University and the Modern
World," published in 1943.

Dr. Bruner, in addition to his
duties as head of the Depart- -

ment of Pharmacology, will also

Fraternity, Sorority Photograph Dates

Announced Yesterday by Yackety-Yac- k

The dates for this year's fraternity and sorority photographs
were announced yesterday in a letter sent to eacl, cZ the local
chapters by Yackety-Yac- k Board of editors, Gene Johnstone,
Harold Bursley, and Rush Evans. Because of the poor results ob

N. Kasanovic speaks from the
Hill hall platform at 8 o'clock
along with Sir John Magowan,
British minister to the U.S. -

Climaxing the three-da- y Uni-
ted Nations , salute, this eve-

ning's session will feature the
top representative in this coun-
try from Marshall Tito's regime.

Moscow radio recently lam-
basted the University's Press for
publishing R. H. Markham's
new book, "Tito's Imperial
Communism."

"One can only express sym- -
' pathy to the students of the
University of North Carolina,
the Russian radio commentator
said, "that such slanders are be-

ing forced into their heads."
Lincoln Kan, chairman of the

Collegiate Council for the Uni-
ted Nations, stated yesterday
that he will try to arrange a
meeting between Kasanovic and
Miss Porter Cowles, director of
the University Press.

Schedule of today's events is
as follows:
9-1- 2 a.m. The foreign diplo--

" mats will visit ' political sci--1

ence classes.
2-- 3 p.m. Plenary session in

Gerrard hall open to every-
one.

6-- 8 p.m. Banquet in honor of
Yugoslav ambassador and
British minister at Carolina
Inn. Dress will be semi-form- al

and all students are welcome.
8 p.m. Conference in Hill hall

addressed by Kasanovic and
Magowan. Audience quest-
ions. All students and faculty
are cordially invited to attend
this last CCUN session.

8:30 p.m. UN dance in Wom
en's gym attended by the dip- -

formal or informal.
Iomats and their wives. John-
ny Satterfield's band will play
and the dance will be free to
everyone. Dress will be semi-"Th- e

CCUN hopes that this
United Nations salute has made
students more conscious of
world affairs in these . critical
months when peace hangs in the
balance," stated Lincoln Kan

VA Changes Rule
On Wage Reports'

Veterans studying full time in
colleges and universities under
the GI Bill will no longer have
to make periodic reports of
earnings, the VA announced.
Instead, an estimate will be
made at the time of registration,
for the veteran's earnings for
the full period of time he plans
to be in school.

The amount of subsistence al-

lowances will be based on these
estimates.

Voicing a strong plea for the
Arab states against the Zionist
movement, George Tomeh, Sy-

rian Charge d'Affaires in Wash-
ington, declared here tonight
that "we (Syria, Egypt, Iraq,
Lebanon, Saudi Arabia, Trans-jorda- n

and Yemen) have one
binding, lawful and sacred duty:
to defend ourselves against ffll
agression. We ask for no favors
and we desire nothing that is
not ours by birthright. i

"The Zionists are conducting
an aggressive campaign, in fact,
an invasion. For no matter with
what apparel it is clothed, re-

ligious, humanitarian, or poli-
tical, the Zionist movement for
the posession of Palestine ,is
nothing but an invasion that
aims by force at securing and
dominating a country that lis
not theirs by birthright." i

I.
Main Speaker

Mr. Tomeh was the principal
speaker tonight at the first In-

ternational Collegiate Confer-
ence being sponsored this week
at the University by the Colleg-
iate Council for United Nations.
Student delegates from Duke
TTnivrirv DaviHmn. T.pnnir- -

Rhyne college, Flora McDonald,
MrmrrMr rolWe- - and the Wo--

)IIege
are in attendance.

Presiding over the sessions is
Lincoln Kan, University senior,
Army veteran and State director
of CCUN.

In an afternoon dress-rehears- al

for the evening speech, To-

meh cross-fire- d ideas with U.S.
State Department planner Hard-
ing Bancroft and New Zealand
Counsellor John Reid at an open
forum. The informal US-U- K

block sharply backed the right
of the United Nations to formu-
late any final settlement of the
Palestine problem, although
Reid admitted that he was not
yet certain that the proposed
partition was the workable an-

swer.
Answers Query

Rising to answer a question
from one of the many UNC stu-

dents who attended the session,
Bancroft insisted "too little at-

tention has been paid to the hu-

manitarian aspects of the con-

troversy. Certainly we must
think of the plight of the 150,-00- 0

displaced Jews now in Ger-
many seeking settlement in
Palestine."

Forum Speaker Goro Deebe of
the Carolina faculty repeatedly
returned to the factor of "sim-

ple majority" to support his de-

mands that the numerically
greater Arabs be fully consulted
in the solution of the trouble in
the Holy Land.

Mr. Tomeh asserted in the
evening address that the "raison
d'etre" of the United Nations is

to assist self-defen- se against ag-Se- e
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Tivo Men Stuaents
Call Protest Meet
Over Long Skirts

Two men students have called
a meeting for this afternoon of
students interested in staging a
protest against the current in-

vasion by long skirts.
Emile Saleeby and Bill Stubbs,

announcing organization of a
"Knickerbocker club," request
that interested students join
them in Gerrard hall at 4 o'clock
this afternoon.

Declining to comment on
significance of the new club's
title, Co-Found- er Saleeby ex-

plained that his group was de-

termined to take "drastic action
against long skirts."

ogy. An assistant professor of
pharmacology at the University
of Pennsylvania since 1946, he
served as assistant professor at
the University of North Carolina
here on a temporary assign-
ment from 1939 tot 1942. He re-

ceived his S.B., M.D., and S.M.
degrees, from the University of
Louisville School of Medicine in
1932, 1934, and 1936, respect-
ively.

Taught in S. C.
From 1936 to 1938 he was an

instructor in the Department of
Physiology, Medical college of
South Carolina, and the follow-
ing year was a Fellow in the
Department of Physiology it
Chicago.

Dr. Costello, who came to the
University as assistant professor
of zoology in 1935, is a native
of Detroit, Mich. He received his
A. B. degree from the College
of the City of Detroit (now
Wayne university) in 1930 and
his Ph.D. in 1934 at Pennsyl-
vania. In 1941-4- 2 he was a
Rockefeller Fellow at Stanford
university and in various sum-
mer terms he has instructed at
the Marine Biological labora-
tory , J Woods Hole, Mass., of
which he is now a trustee. In
1943 he was elevated to a full
professorship at the University.
He is a member of the Society of
Sigma Xi, being president ofi
the North Carolina chapter in
1943-4- 4, the American Society
of Zoologists, the American So-

ciety of Naturalists, the Western
Society of Naturalists, and a
member of the editorial board

of The Biological Bulletin.

VA Investigates
SiteJFor Hospital

Veterans' administration met
Wednesday with University and
local officials to consider poten-
tial sites for the 1,000-be- d neu-
ropsychiatry hospital autho-
rized by the government for
location in North Carolina.

The VA representatives were
James E. McMurrer of the real
estate service, James P. Haynes,
engineering service, Temple
Thomason of the department of
medicine and surgery, all from
Washington, and John C Dona-
hue, attorney from the Rich-
mond office.

They met at a luncheon to
discuss plans with Mayor R. W.
Madry of Chapel Hill, Clyde
Hornaday, Dr. James C. An-

drews, of the medical school, J.
S. Bennett, supervisor of opera-
tion, and J. Maryon Saunders,
alumni secretary, Howard Ben-

nett, president of the Merchants
association, and Clyde Horna-
day.

After lunch they joined pres-

ident F. P. Graham, Chancellor
Robert B. House, and other
University officials before con-

tinuing the inspection.

Today the VA party will con-

tinue westward to Burlington
in their coverage of the state.
The number of sites is limited
since the project will require
approximately 250 acres.

Council for Religion in Life Announces

Tentative Plans for Forthcoming Year
Plans which include a campus-wid- e European relief drive, a

Sunday evening hour of religious talks, and a proposed address by
Supreme Court Justice Frank Murphy are now in tentative stages,
Russell G. Baldwin, chairman of the Council for Religion" in Life,

tained through last year's prac- -

tice of taking these pictures to
the various houses, they are to
be taken in Graham Memorial
this year.

Although individual photo
graphs are to be used again this
year, each fraternity has been
asked to come down in a body
on the assigned day. No man
or woman whose class picture
has already been taken need
come, however, as these will al-

so be used in the fraternity sec-

tion.
As an " additional reminder,

posters advising the date of that
fraternity's appointment will
appear on each house's main bul-

letin board. The first day, Oc

DR. FRANK GRAHAM

ence Kirby, member of the Aus-

tralian Commonwealth Arbitra-
tion court, is at Canberra.

Joseph W. Scott, Indonesian
expert of the U. S. Department
of State, indicated that the Com-
mission probably would assem-
ble for its first meeting outside
the U. S., either enroute to In-

donesia or actually on the trou-
bled island.

Scott, who spent much of yes-Se- e
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Phi Assembly Elects

John Giles President
The Philanthropic assembly,

modeled after the North Caro-
lina General Assembly and one
of the oldest debating societies
in the nation, opened its 152nd
session this week with the elec-
tion of John Giles of Glen Al-

pine as its new presiding officer.
Speaker-elec- t Giles is an ac-

counting major in the School of
Commerce.

Chester Zum Brunnen of Sal-

isbury was chosen speaker pro-ter- n.

New officers-elec- t are

l,31011
The Student Party will meet

in a special session today at -- 3

o'clock in Roland Parker Loun-

ge No. 1 of Graham Memorial,

Charlie Long. SP chairman, an

nounced yesterday.

the special meeting and that
several important matters must
be considered immediately.

All persons not associated
with other parties are invited

I'iHimnltti -- fmm ftnimrnr'"-- t

SIR JOHN MAG O WAN

John Reid Assails

Veto Power in UN

As Undemocratic
"The Security Council veto is

vicious, undemocratic, and lm--

orable John F. Reid, Counsellor
of the New Zealand legislation
in Washington, at the Palestine
forum in Gerrard Hall, yester-
day from 2 to 4 o'clock.

However, he warned that re-

moving the veto power did not
mean that conflicts would dis-

appear, and that an improve-
ment must be made and made
soon. This was confirmed by
Harding F. Bancroft, associate
chief, division of International
Security Affairs, of the State de-

partment. Mr. Bancroft also
pointed out that the UN ma-

chinery was not being used to
its fullest advantage; that if it
were, the veto power might not
have to be changed.

Food Needed
Dr. Sidney B. Smith, visiting

professor from Cambridge uni-

versity in England, mentioned
that food is needed in Europe
to insure democracy, and that
hungry people cannot concern
themselves with international
politics.

A possible substitute for the
veto was suggested by Mr. Reid

that a regional veto, based on
wealth, population and other
such factors be worked out.

The Palestine question was
brought into the limelight, as

Goro Deeb, professor here, ask-

ed that the Arabs be considered
and natives ofas a nation, as

Palestine, who lived there be-

fore the Jews and who with the
Jews are no longer a nation. The
Arabs were willing to share in

a solution of the Palestine prob-

lem, but not at the expense of
the existence of their land.

George Tomeh, Syrian Charge
D'Affairs, mentioned that the
humanitarian problem had to be

taken into consideration, and
that the solution must be just
to both the Arabs and the Jews.

Lincoln Kan, who opened the
forum brought it to a close, af-

ter the last questions had been

asked from the Moor, and pre-

sented to the speakers by the
moderator, Randy Mac Leod,

who also introduced the speak-

ers.

HOUSING READY
All men students who were

enrolled in the University dur- -

m oitVior iv wppks of the oast:
summer term may now be
housed in the quonset huts. In -

terested persons should contact
the housing office, 207 Soutn
building, this Saturday.a

tober 6, has been set aside for j Charles Cowell, Washington,
the five sororities, A. D. Pi,; treasurer;. Peter Gcrns, Canton,
Alpha Gam, Chi O., Tri Delt, !o., parliamentarian; Page Ilar-an- d

Pi Phi. ris, Durham, sergeant-at-arms- ;

The balance of the schedule '

James McNider, Hertford, critic,
is as follows: Tuesday. October 'Margaret Goodman. Concord,
7, Phi Delt, Phi Gam. Phi Kap, clerk, and James Hill, German-an- d

PiKA; Wednesday, October town, chaplain.
8 Pi Lamb SAE Sigma Chi.: ceremonic, wi,.

Nu; Thursday. O -and Sigma ph. Ul
t0bCr
Zeta l'Jl 3? Z and Cm October 7 at 8:30 p.m. when

M.
Psi; Friday October 10. 5 Johnson is scheduled to mate
Delta Psi, Delta Sig, Kappa Sn.; incipaI addre.
and KA. 1 i .

plained - during discussion by!--

.ttiest House, a vote was tak-- t
en and Jack DeVore was elect-
ed to the new position.

. Expected to be a hot issue,
the, vote on Tom Eller's list of
student 'government appoint-
ments was referred to the Rules
committee for presentation to
the Legislature at next weeks'
session.

MedApplicants
May Take Test

The first 100 applicants for
the professional aptitude test
will be registered by the medi-
cal school in room 1U3 Peatxxiy.

The registration period has
officially closed; but because the
information concerning the ex-

amination was not generally
known, the testing service has
ordered 100 extra tests.

Registration will take place
from 8:30 to 4:30 Monday
through Friday of each week.

Those nersons interested in
entering the 1948 freshman class i

in .any medical school must pre-

sent results of the aptitude test
upon application for admission.

The aptitude tests will be
given October 25, 1947 and
rebruary 2, 1948. It possible, all
eligible students should plan to
take the examinations on Oc-

tober 25 and should, therefore,
register immediately.

LEGION PLANS LADIES
NIGHT

The American Legion Auxil-

iary will meet on Friday next
at 8 o'clock with the Legion-

naires at the Hut on Rosemary
Street. Wives, sisters, and any

other women eligible for mem-

bership are especially invited to

attend for a social gathering and
to join if they wish.

announced today.; i
Although the Council,1 com-

posed of representatives from, all
student organizations. . on cam-
pus has not , officially met,
Chairman Baldwin said that the
program for CRIL's coming

(year has been unofficially dis
cussed.

At a meeting to be called ear-

ly next week Baldwin will pre-

sent to the group a proposal for
a campus European relief drive.
"Claude C. Shotts, new director
of the YMCA who has recently
returned from .

Germany," said
Baldwin, "will be present to
give a first-han- d report on con-

ditions in Europe."

Evening Hour
As soon as arrangements can

be completed, CRIL will present
a Sunday evening hour each
week in Graham Memorial
which will consist of singing by
choirs, quartets and soloists. In-

formal talks on religion will be
conducted at each meeting.

Outstanding speakers will be
invited to the campus again this
year, but no complete list of

speakers can be announced at
this time. "Supreme Court Jus--

4ice Frank Murphy has express

ed a desire to come here, said
Baldwin, "if his court schedule
will permit."'

To facilitate a more wide-

spread campus response to the

activities of the Council, Chair-

man Baldwin requests any or-

ganization which does not have

a CRIL representatvie to ap-

point one, or to cause one to

be elected, as soon as possible.

Square Dante to Feature Mountain Music

Sadie Hawkins Day
of the intramural department.
In case of inclement weather the
hop will be held in the Rendez
vous on the ground floor of
Graham Memorial.

"Previous knowledge of Long stated that the chan?,-squa- re

dancing is not neces- - ing political picture necessitated

In Preparation for
In preparation for Sadie Haw-

kins day, now scarcely a month
away, mountain music will be
the keynote in the Y court to-

morrow evening as the first
square dance of the season gets
under way, sponsored by Gra-

ham Memorial. Recorded music
will be furnished for the affair,
announced Nancy Tucker, stu-

dent union recreation director,
and round dance numbers will
be interspersed with the square
dance records.

Leading off and calling the
dances wui oe r. a. i,ee, Deny
Dosson, and Taylor Dodson, all

sary saia director lucser. in-

struction will be provided at the
beginning of the dance and ev-

eryone is invited to join in the
fun."

It is expected to hold the tf altend tnis session of the par-danc- es

at regular -- intervals, and.ty and participate actively in
string bands will be on hand for the work of the Student Party
future occajrsns. Ion the campus.


